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Randy Sands Named Interim Communications and Marketing Director 
  
Sands brings 20 years’ experience as a communications and marketing executive with a focus 
on higher education, public affairs and corporate communications. 
  
MORRIS, Minnesota (February 5, 2018)—Randy Sands joins the University of Minnesota, 
Morris as interim communications and marketing director this week. Sands brings 20 years’ 
experience as a communications and marketing executive. His areas of professional focus 
include higher education, public affairs, and corporate communications. 
 
With more than 20 years’ experience as a communications and marketing executive, Sands has 
spent much of his career in the Minneapolis office of global public relations firm Weber 
Shandwick. His previous clients include Case Western Reserve University, the University of St. 
Thomas, Temple University, and the US Census Bureau.  
  
“Randy brings to us a keen eye for strategic communications,” said Chancellor Behr. “I look 
forward to watching our communications and marketing efforts thrive under his leadership.” 
  
Sands is a graduate of the University of Kansas with a degree in journalism. His appointment 
began on Monday, February 5, and continues through the end of May 2018. 
  
About Morris 
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides 
opportunities for students to grow intellectually, engage in community, experience 
environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable educational 
experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, 
for work world flexibility in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at 
morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382. 
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